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V . 9not like bat done not understand enopgh 
to forbid.

It woald eeem si though these two 
claims conflicted hi principle, yet there 
are occaelona when both apply. At 8 

THE BUB-1 time when eome national erlele, «uch ee 
1 war, ettre the whole people, and the 

lower hoaae and the executive are prac
tically Impelled by the emotion of pub- 
lie opinion, eome restraining body com
posed of thoughtful men, who would be 
in a position to compel the nation to act 

_ .. conalderately, woo Id be of inestimable 
The Two Legislative Chambers of avantage.

British Origin and the Beault of j qng„®lyota”d the* more important.
When measures come up that have not 

, been properly submitted to the people,
Advisability of Maintaining Two U seem. requisite
Houses An Open Question Btül tbem y necessary, an opportunity to

express their opinion. The upper house 
would in such a case possess, as it were, 
a hypothetical veto, would be as the 
house of lords is today considered “a

ureas on the Bicameral system was de-1 vojce^n uie aflairs of pail1 ament, 
livered at the closing exercises of Act-1 Granting the necessity of such a check 
dla college here tonight:— I on the popular assembly, the natural

Nearly all the countries ^n beVovTded c.^tao" s'ciing^irS
representative parliamentary govern j mnd jadiciou^ ly^In thie capacity—a body 
mente have adopted in some form 011 Wnom the nation wi 1 respect and who 
other a system of government by which I Ww be above the suspicions of class or 
their parliament are divided into two I 0[ party feelings?
houses—an upper and a lower—or two 1 on the method of selection and the 
co-equal; and so, in considering I character of the men selected depends 

W this bicameral system we are at I the success or failure of the whole theory, 
first deterred from forming any-1 end it is no small problem to provide a 
thing but a favorable opinion 1 gcccesefcl way for the establishment of 
from thie fact of its so general adoption. 8a„h an institution. ,
We need not, however, attach enough I jn England the house of lords is 
Importance to this to prevent us from mBitly hereditary. This is the result of 
judging the theory Impartially, for in i,ng established custom, and so is toler- 
the first place no ideal form of govern- ,ted; yet many are agitai ng for a change, 
ment has as yet been discovered and the a hereditary assembly cannot as a 
moat perfect are seriously defective. I whole be composed of more than ordi- 
Then again the real cause of this prevsl-1 nary ability, and it is only by constant 
..m is not altogether that it has been additions that the standard of the house 
adopted on its merits as logically the I ot lords is kept up. Then, again, an 
beat form of government to be obtained. I aristocracy means class distinction, pre- 

The bi cameral theory in its origin jadice against the masses, and counter 
and development is essentially British, | prejudice on the part of the people, 
and has been entirely the result of cit-1 xo have the upper chamber appointed 
cumatancee. In earlier English history, | by the lrwer would raise the difficulty 
and before the establishment 11„ B worse form. We experience this 
of representative government, as I very tnlly in our Canadian senate. The 
we understand it, the earls, barons j vacancies are filled by the party in 
and bishops formed the only governing I power, and the result is that the senate 
body. Later in the 13th century came I becomes extremely partisan in its 
the establishment of parliament, with I nature. It Is a mere recording Cham- 
the addition of those elements which I ber for the acts of the one party, and a 
formed the house of commons. These as I source of obstruction to all acts of the 
of interior rank, naturally held aloof I other.
from the aristocracy, and so parliament I This objection would be overcome to 
divided into two groups or estates. extent by limiting the terms of office 
The prevention of a third estate I ^ B certain number of years, say eight 
was due to the disinclination .of I 0t ter. A better plan is that adopted by 

% the clergy to establish themselves sa I the Americans and the French. It pre- 
a separate body. The powers of the ients the fewest objections and insures tower house thus formed grew until It I the beat results. In the United States 
became co-equal with the chamber of I the senator! are elected for six years by I 
the lords, and since the difficulties in | the state legislatures and onethrd re
connection with the Reform bill of 10321 tires every second year. Whether they 
its complete supremacy has been estab-1 should be chosen by the people at large or 
lished. I by a select b dy or number of bodies is

The United States and the British I perhaps an open question end does not 
colonies, as a matter of course, followed I materially aflect the issue. The crucial 
out the principals of their mother conn- point is the advantage obtained by this 
try in establishing their governments constant infusion of new blood which, 
systems, and even the European conn-1 while it does not in the least aflect the 
tries, recogni zing Great Britain as the I permanency and stability of the body, 
banner country of political freedom, I yet brings it in constant touch with the 
naturallrattributed her success to her I peopl«, quickens its pulse and prevents 
institutions and so were influenced to I Bny too great danger of stagnation, 
favor the bicameral theory. ... I In this respect the American senate

We can then conclude that notwlth-1 has been likened to a lake which, white 
standing the general prevalence CBtm deep and undisturbed, is yet being 
of the system, the advisability of two I constantly drained of its waste material, 
houses may still be an open question. I and as constantly supplied with the 

The problem does not seem to be I fresh waters ot the ever flowing streams, 
whether or not the bicameral theory is I ja the same way we might compare our 
better than a system of more than two I own senate to the Dead Ses, which has 
houses. The addition of a third Cham-1 n0 outlet, and from which the heavens 
ber, or more, could offer no possible ad-1 alone can remove the water that has per- ——— TESTAMENT OF BOBEBT 
▼antagea over the second one alone. It I formed its functions and is no longer 
wood simply create additional compll-1 needed. , _
cations, add to the expense and pro-1 In conclueion we may note that, after 
dace lack of harmony in the mechan-1 an. genates and other governmental ins- 
ism of the government. The question I titutlons are but devices, machines, and 
then is, can the interests of a country be I mg only when the true spirit of patriot-1 Tble Document Provides for the 
better served by means of the bicameral lgm and of lofty Ideals is breathed into 
theory, or by a form of government them that they can live and fulfil their 
giving the entire control of aflairs to the I highest function. Let us remember that I 8jdea Money—A Life Opera Box, 
one chamber? ................... _ „ _ | no liquid can rise higher tiian its source | stable8) Yachts, New Brunswick

Fishing Privileges and Family 
Bible Among the Bequests,

rBICAMERAL SYSTEM.

Good Common
Sense A

PAPER BEAD ON
JECT AT ACADIA

COLLEGE.

i*.Jj ICircumstances — ThePeculiar

Common sense teaches that a debilitated system 
cannot be built up by continued purging, which reduces 
the strength of a body already weakened by disease. 
Most so-called blood builders are purgatives.

1
and Likely to Bemain So.

I
I6

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
for Pale People

do NOT act upon the bowels. They renew and enrich the blood and make 
weak, tired nerves strong. They strengthen and only strengthen from the firstI Idose to the last.

Most people find benefit from a 
ticated cases prove Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills to be the best tonic medicine known. 
That is why these pills have a larger sale than any other medicine in the world.

I tonic at this season, and thousands of authen-
« 1I 0e iHEALTH BROKEN DOWN.

I

to my friends.”

a

r.
The same good sense that leads you to give Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a trial will 

Prompt you to refuse any —
except in name,” is trying to mislead you for the sake of 
the extra profit the substitute gives him. The genuine 
packages bear the appearance of the engraving on the 
left, and may be had of all dealers or direct from the Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont., at 50 cents a 
box or six boxes for $2.50.
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Bathurst News.

A MlLUOMilRES'S WILL. I
his personal estate, together with e large s^oretwrlesr.eaoh «1,000, BUwry 
number of pieces of property In New $300; J ernes Met arlanc $ouu, xnomae 
York Oat of this trust one-half of Mrr. Ualaben and John Hlokey, each $300. 
Goelet’a annuity, of $200.000, is to be The last four beneficiaries ere faithful

till she reaches the age of twenty-one, 
when she is to receive any accumula
tions from the trust, and thereafter she 
is to receive all its income. Upon her
death the personal property and real Nxw Yoke, June 7—An afternoon 
estate of the trust la to go to her child-, r ba8 the following cablegram from-
M,1 o,hehlh.“h^%-bi^r toroMre.’ London regarding the Kruge,-Milne,
Goelet’a ennui fcy. I conference.

Ail the remainder of the real estate, Lord Belbourne, under colonial eecre- 
together with the remaining one-halt of t announces that the Krngsr-Milner 
the personal prope-ty, la tJo gM1» conference at Blemfontein broke down
SXWSS «d SSS. “!! .J
much of the remalnine net income al I grBm was received at 1 cilocx tnte 
may be deemed necessary is to be deem- afternoon from Milner stating that 
ed necessary is to- be devoted, to the Piegldent Krager obstinately refused all 
support and education of concessions tending toward a settlement
till he reaches the B8e 0, 21- wh®° b®.1® of the Transvaal dlfficultler. 
to receive all eccumulationa from the ^ receiving the despatch Secretary 
trust. . Chamberlain, Lord Selbourne and othersWtisn Robert Goelat reaohes the age ^ld g conBnitation concerning the 
of 25 be is to receive outright failare of negotiations which creetea a
the testator’s personal property and the "’ ,0™ situation.
real estate of which this trust is created, aeLoND0Nj jnc0 7—The Exchange Tele- 
subject to Mrr. Goelet a annuity, ffraDh Company today publiehea an in-Executore and trustees of the will are ^aph^ ^P ^# parliamentary srere- 
Harriette Goelet and Robert WGelet Q{ the C0i0niel office, the earl of
SS.°’3I."* 1» "Ï: fjjga

.««■»- a?
ing his majority Robert mry receive . commissioner and governor of Cape 
$500,000 out of the share of the personal SiT Alfred Milner proved unsatis-
estate held in trust for klm. and nnder factory and that there was no ptobabU- 
the same conditions the daughters may ^ ita reaeeembling. 
receive a like sum. 1

In brief opening clauses, Mr. Goelet 
makes thee# caeh bequest*: To Robert 
Alexander Roberta,eon of the late Robert

Bathubst, June 6—Mrs, Bateman, an 
aged resident of Bathurst, dropped dead 
at the door of the Catholic church Sab
bath morning.

The timers 1 of Mrs. Vail, wife of ex- 
Sheriff Vail, took place on Sabbath 
afternoon, and was largely attended.
Rev. Mr. Street officiated. Mrs, Vail 
was a lady of many exec l ient qualities, 
and will be grea ly ml seed by the very 
large circle of relatives end friends she 
has left behind.

Mr. Artemns Hinton, of this town, is 
seriously ill. The prospect cf his re
covery ieea'd to be very poor.

The second son of Mre. Willis of Salm
on Beach was kicked on the side of the 
head the other day by a horse, which 
be waa working In the field. Dr. Mc- 
Nicol waa Boon In attendance, and 
though the little fellow le badly injured, 
it la eald that he ie likely to recover.

Cattle Breeders’ Meeting.
Buffalo, N. Y.,Jbuo7—The fourteenth 

annual meeting of the Holetein-Friealan 
Association, an organization having for 
one of ita purposes improvement In the 
breeding of He ljtelr-Friesian cattle, be
gan this morning and will continue In 
daily sessions until Saturday. The _ 
meeting promises to be one of the moat 
interesting held by the association in 
several year*. Nearly every state in the 
union is represented, and the member
ship includea breeders in Canada as far 
east aa Nova Scotia. Among the im- 
portant business of the meeting w H be 
pro00 ed amendments of the laws, in
cluding a reduction in the fees for regis
tering imported cattle and the appoint
ment of an inspector to examine herds 
for the purpose of verifying recordr.

GOELET PRESENTED FOB 
PROBATE.

Distribution of Many Things Bo

letus consider the possible nee cf a I “ndthat at beat*snapp»bouse can be
I expected to be no better than the pee- 

Mr._JÔhn Stuart Mill cl timed that an pie by whom It la sppolnt-
____ — useful because it pre- ed and from whom its members

vented the evil effect produced upon any are selected. The responsibility of good 
holder of power by the coreclouenesi of I government reste with the people, end 
having only himself to consult. The no system can work euccesefully without

Kruger Will Not Compromise.

r- ■S^vS.œîîSll'S

upper house wee

_____ _ _ Newport, R. I., June 5—The will
W having only himself to coneult. The I 50 system can work eucceaeiuiiy wnnoui l Robert Goelet, who died on hie yacht

mmmmthat there is another body, which ie re- ment has been permeated, Beetrice Goelet.
eposslbl> aa well ai they, la apt to take I ----------♦—   Mrs. Harriette W. Goelet, widow of
away eome ol the eerioueneaa of their I A Crippled PhLanthropiat the testator, ie to have for are during
actions and cease them to act with lees I — her life opera box Nc. 24 in the Metro-
deliberatioE. iBoatcm Tr®nBC^pt-1,,. , polltan Opera House et New York, and

Apart from any auch moral effect, an That a man, crippled and an Invalid ai- tegtBt0I>, eharee of the capital stock
upper chamber might be need to initiate most from birth, should come to this coan- the jjietroptlUan Opera and Real Es-
and promote legislation. All such bodies try from Germany, start a bulaness, 8®- teteCompany. At Mra. Goelet’a death
are possessed of this privilege to a cnmolate a fortune of $60,000 and devote t become the property of bergreater or lesa degree. While it ia all the remainder ol hi-life to spending that » MllB Beatrice^Goelet, if she
right to extend thie prerogative to the I fortune for the benefit of other sufferers, . inrvive her mother. If not they 
upper house, yet Ita maintenance BBeme to form a good baste for a novel. ■“ t0 the eon, Robi. W. Goelet
■Imply to perform this duty would not I Tee story is true, however, and many Mrr Goelet lato receive all the house- 
be warranted. The one body can membere ot the German Hospital society h li ‘gecta of the testator, carriages and 
have no advantage over the other in I 0f Brooklyn will read with grief of the .-rrlage horses, and ail contenta ol con- 
such matters, and if Al the talent were I death of John Hein, He wei bom on aeiVatories and stables, except as con- 
comb ned In a single chamber ae much I March 11,1818, in Klasingen, Bavaria, t-ined in the house in Tuxedo and in 
or more could be accomplished than by I and came to this country in 1860. He wee the i3dge in Canada. She ie to receive 
each acting separately. a cripple a!®081 'ro™, an annuity of $200,000 a year In lieu of

Considering our second houae not as a I chronic invt I id, hardly a day of hie me dower and other rights In the estate, 
co-equsl in Dgialative matters, but aa a passing without suffering and pain, in to be pB|d quarterly during Mre.
body standing aloof ai it were from the gpite of thie handicap he establiehed a G ufe and is to be a charge on all 
active chamber to paea judgment on tie lutle tlnemltb shop In Brooklyn, and by ,
acts, it might be regarded as a check to years of hard work and economy ao- Qoelet wm also have the use dnr-
revolutionary legislation. This, how- eamclited a fortune of about $60 OW. he, ule 0f the Goelet residence in 
ever, it would not be. In times of revc-1 He retired from bulsnees aoout twenty » Ynrk at Fifth avenue and Forty- 
lution the people alone contiol, and for a jetn ago Mr. Heir, whose own enfler- . ^ee, ,nd at her death this 
body of leglalatore not In hsrmonv with tng, had taught him the value of help 8 w*u pgee tDt0 trust for the use of 
them, to attempt restraint, would but add {or those In pain, then devoted his life ", daughter, Beatrice, end at her death 
fuel to the flame*. In such times the and money to the «Lef of sufferings ïf1? °"pg,„ to her heirs. Mr*. Goelet 
sword stone is powerful. among his countrymen. His cberitle* to ^ have the 0f the atatb end

It must be in matters of less momen-1 the German hospitals o! Brooklyn «d d at 6 East Fifty-second street,
tom than revolutions over which any re- Manhattan are reckoned at about $4t>,uuu, n6W York, and upon her decease they
fording chamber osn have control. In about three-fourths ol hti forimm, and "«w to foeîon. 
such mutters there ere two claims made: hie will, It Is understood, provides that Qoalet wiU also have the ose ot
one based on the sseumption that the I the remsinder shall be put to the seme t^r"gid6nce Bfoblee and lands in New-
people rule the lower house, melntalna nie. Among his treasures was a <iet oi Upon her death the Newport
that some power not directly reeponsl- lettere received from property will pass to the son.
ble to the people Is necessary to check iqK society of Munich. Bavaria, wmen w ^ Uaelet Ie given outright the 
rseh impulses, which would lead to he founded before coming to thui country, vscht Nahms end everything belonging haaty or thoughtless legislation; the one of these letters was received on each yeeni «unmu a» 
other that an upper house is a protection birthday anniversary of the tld man. To Beatrice Goelet ie given outright
against the lower passing measures ----------- ♦ ♦—;--------- . thi house and stables with all their
that would not be approved by the To the man born to give, everybody finpUnre BPd two plots of land in Tuxedo 
people. That the chance majorities on | cornea hie way. parv New York.
minor questions In the popular ----------- ---------------- „ „ Rob . Goelet receivoaoutright the fieb-
assembly are subject to no effective con- Public opinion sizes ns up pretty wen lod„a tbe Reetigoncbe River, in 
trol. That the nation never attends to —it Is not blinded by aflectioc. Canada with all ita contents,
anv but nrlncipal matters of policy and ------------------------------— Robert aim receives for life the prop
ot state, and that the lower houw la thus .... n.Auee erty comprising the whole front of the
subject to sudden actions ot selfish com- All HEADACHES block on the east side ol Broadway, be- blnatlon*. That the executive, special- “ thatever cauw cored m uah m hoar by tween Thirty first end Thlriy-sseond 

i ly In a country where it U vary powerW HO-niAN’8 hbadaohh powdhbs. streets, New York, and upon bis death

* > Clifton Notes.
Willed Away Hla Wife.

A regular will « aa made by 8am T. 
Jack, who willed his wife to his brother, 
James C. Jack.

The last teetament of the actor and 
theatrical manager, proprietor of several 
theaters, “Creole” and other burlesques, 
who died April 27 last, was filed for 
probate today In the office of the surro
gate. It contains this remarkable pro
fit to my wish, first and foremost, that 
my brother James and my wife Emma 
shall become husband and wife.

Mrs. Jack, the “Emma” of the will, 
was Miss Emma Ward, very pretty and 
the favorite actress In the old Lily Olay 
burlesque company, which was playing 
at Nlblo’a In 1892, when Bam T. Jack 
laid siege to her heart, won and
riJamee C. Jack, the brother who falls 
heir to Mr*. Jack, bas been associated 
with 8am T Jack in the management 
of his numerous theatrical enterprise*. 
Tbe estate 1- valued at $75,0(H), of which 
$60,000 Is said to be in banks In New 
York city and Chicago.

The testator left one-third of hla prop
erty to his wife Emms, one'third to hie 
brother Jsmes, and divided the remain
der between hie father, William 8., hie 
mother, hie slater and a number of nia 
nephews and nieces.

Clifton, June 7—The Moss Glen fac
tory is running at its full capacity, em- 
pl lying about 100 hand*.

Merer*. W. and J. Hornbrook have 
gone to Uncle Barn’s domain.

Mr. F. Fitzpatrick, the local horse
man, passed through Bothesay on Sat
urday with Dandy H„ driven by him- 
etlf and filiepy BUI, driven by A. Floyd, 
the well-known trainer. Both ahowed 
very good speed. ______ _

Money talks. Pity it does not do all 
that it promleea.

Short words do not si says admit of 
short solutions.

i

With Years 
WISDOM.

r “What’s In aThe answer to that old query, 
name?” was not hard to define in the case of 
one justly celebrated Family Remedy that 
had its origin away down in Maine, which 
proves that with age comes wisdom about

cIoH^Liniment

An old lady called at a store and asked for 
a bottle of Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment ; 
the clerk said “they were out, but could sup
ply her with another just as good." The 
engaging smile that accompanied this in
formation was frozen stiff when she replied :

Young Man, there is only one 
Liniment, and that is Johnson’s.

mar-

flfeOook’B Cotton Boot Compound

swmps, i and a 6oldand recommended 67 all 
responsible Druggists In Canada.

Bell in B FJJoha by responsible John 
gilts and in W. C. Wilson’s 8t drus. 
Weil.
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Our book on INFLAMMATION free. Price
25 and 50c. J. S, Jriuucn * Ce., Seaton, Mass,
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